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PUBLIC INTEREST 
"" "E 

gfiss Margaret Wilson, Daugh
ter of President, Talks on 

School House So- v 

• cial Centers. 

AS MEETING PLAGES 

MINE GUARD'S " 
INSTANT DEATH 

Assassinated on the Street by 
^ Austrian Miner Who Stood 

in Center of Crowd, 
of Men. 

MITCHELL MAY 
suciiEEu BUMPERS 

Former Head of the Miners is 
Said to Have Been Offer

ed Sufficient J 

Votes. , 

Only by Organizing PuWo Interest, 

pan the Power of Private In-

'•h terests be Met and 

Defeated. 

[Copyright, 1913, by the United Press 
Associations.] 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—"The pri
vate interests are organized, therefor 
they are powerful. Only yrtien the 
public interest is organized will the 
supremacy of ' common interest be 
universally reoognized." 

Thu? did Miss Margaret Wilson, 
the president's daughter, today sum 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
-TRINIDAD, Colo., Nov. 21—The 

slayer of Geo. W. Belcher, chief of 
the Baldwln-Feltz detectives, who 
have been guarding the mines in the 
southern Coloradto coal fields, will be 
tried by a military court. 

General Chase, commanding the 
militia in the Btrike zone, today took 
personal charge of the investigation 
of the killing. The city is practically 
under martial law. 

Belcher was slain in the center of 
the business district last night as he 
emerged from a cigar store. The i 
slayer fired from the middle of a j [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
crowd congregated in the streets,! SEATTLE, Wash. Nov. 21.—A direct 

INSURGENTS CAN W1 

Majority of Delegatea Want Entire 

Change But Are Afraid to 

Corme Out in the 

Open. 

COLE ATTENDS 
BRIDGE/j* 

v / V - v  

WA&HINCy $ D. c., Nov. 21.— 
Theo. Gilm' New York, and J. 
H. Cole, / * Jkuk, Iowa, officers 
of the KeOK. and Hamilton Bridge 
Co., appeared today before mem
bers of senate commerce com
mittee In opposition to Senator 
Cummins' bill granting permission 
to a rival company to construct a 
new bridge over the Mississippi 
river at Keokuk.. 

only ten feet away. The bullet struok 
Belcher at the base of the brain, 
causing instant death. 

Louis Zancanelli, an Austrian min
er, was arrested. Militiamen allege 
he threw away a smoking revolver as 
Belcher fell. Zancanelli den'.es this. 
The authorities charge the killing was 

up tbe pivotal point in the movement a part of a plot. 
for.use of the nation's school houses Belcher was slain five minutes aft-
as social centers, in an exclusive in- j er General Chase had issued an order 
terview accorded today to the United j establishing a military court. 
Press. MSss Wilson has had an op-1 . Conference Tomorrow. 
portunity to study the plan during aj DENVER, Colo., Nov. 21.—Repre-
visit to Madison, Wis., and sees in it j sentatives of the coal operators and 
closer study by the people of gov- j miners today assured Governor Am-
ernmental economic^.?,;and political I mons they would? meet him in confer-economic v and 
problems. 

"The machinery for this organiza
tion of public interest is the common 
Echool system with every school 
house used! as a social center," said 
Miss Wilson. "Every school building 
should be made the polling place of 
its'district. And then the voting body 
of each district should be organize! 
into a deliberative body for the free 
discussion of public questions. 

ence tomorrow when an effort will be 
made to declare a truce in the Colo
rado strike zone until the next ses
sion of the legislature. This agree
ment came after the governor had 
abandoned hope of settling the strike. 
He now thinks the difficulties can be 
adjusted. 

The miners represent men who 

STAND BY THE 
PRESIDENT 

Patriotic Outburst From Form
er Ambassador Ckoate, 

Brings Roar of 
Cheers, 

offer of sufficient support to fleet him 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor has been made to John 
Mitchell, according to statements by 
United Mine Workers delegates to the 
federation convention in session here. 

"Insurgents" who have been casting 
about for a candidate against Pre ; t  i  

dent Gompers upon whom they can 
unite, are said to have determined tA 
elect the former president of the min
ers. These men say Mitchell has de
clined thus far t" indicate whether he 
will be a candidate. They declare 
there is a demrnd by a majority of 
the delegates for a complete change in 
the executive council of the federation 
but that fear of losing individual ad
vantage has kept the dissatisfied fac
tions from uniting. 

LaBt night's session was featured by 
a hot debate over the I. W. W. move 
ment between Forest Edwards, a mem 
ber of the I. W. W. and Max Hayes or j York since the 
Cleveland, Ohio. | Madero and the 

ENGINE 
INTO THE LAKE 

Imperial Limited on Canadian 
Pacific Has Narrow Escape 

From a Horrible 
Wreck. 

ONLY ONE MAN KILLED 

Engineer Wat Drowned But None of 

the Passengers Were Harmed 

In the Morning 

Accident. 

IF THE BELL 
HAD CONTROL 

Price of Service Would be 
Boosted to Stupendous Fig

ures Were it Not for 
Competition, 

Admiral Fletcher Given Orders 
by Bryan to Protest Foreign 

as Well as American 
Interests. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—"i appeal 

to the heart and the head of every 
gentlemiri pn&Sent in this chamber. 
In this trying Mexican situation there 
is but one duty for all of us and that 
is to stand by the president of the 
United 'States:'* v."' 

This statement uttered by Joseph 
H. Choate, former ambassador to 
Great Britain, republican, at the 145th 
anniversary of the New York Chamber 
of Commerce here last night, brought 
roars of cheers and was commented 
today as one of the most patriotic 

! ®xPre8B'ons by any public man in New 
assassination of 
rise of Huerta 

"pis federation nas no place in Its,brought; Mlexlco into the limelight, 
ranks for unskilled laborers," satd| MoT.A thn_ K(W. „ .. ° . 

have actually worked in mines, not j Edwards. "It is made up of aristocrats! ̂  men Nnw Yntk6 

mine officials. Union leaders agreed | of labor. It will soon be obsolete be- ri .. . " J?® ' ®a p 

Secretary of Labor Wr.so, cause machines -wops' cannot operate, I brbki ™ , >! 
are taking the place of skilled work-j J£ke abruptly lnt° the Mex,can prob" 

""The federation is open fo all kinds' *e ™08t
f ^ing 

ti»f laborera." Havps MtortjTd "Th« Tn ' agitates the hearts of American 

may 

NO RECEPTION 
~ " ON NEW YEAR'frDAY 

"It seems to me axiomatic that j to this 
there should be the same provision j will arrive thiB afternoon and 
for all sides of discussion on the part participate in the conference, 
of citizens before they vote, that 

..lieit',l^foral(itmen;^stat«;.legi8la^ 
tCTs or any other agent»' of the citi
zens. 

Where, as in Los Angeles, Milwau
kee, Grand Rapids and other cities 
the school bouses are used as poll
ing places, the plan is economical, 
convenient and' helpful to the educa
tional service of the schools. And WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—President 
where, as in Wisconsin, the state law ?Yilso?„!hattered

1 a_ Precedent ofjnore 
directs the school boards to provide 

President Wilson Will Not be at 
Home to Shake Hands for 

; Five Hours. 

ganized on a wrong basis. Forget all: bassador. "It is Mexico. 

[United Press Leased Wire' Service.] 
MONTREAL, Uov. 21—The Imper

ial Limited, the crack train of the 
Canadian Pacific railroad, was wreck
ed near Zerens Bay, Ont., early to
day. The engine plunged into Lake 
Superior and the engineer Is known 
to have been drowned. Other details 
were lacking. 

The Imperial Limited runs from 
Montreal to Vancouver. 

Early reports declared many pas
sengers had been killed or injured. 
Confirmation was lacking. The Im
perial Limited was made up of twelve 
cars. Two were sleepers. . 

"Agi ' \ • 

Wlrea Are Down. 
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Nov. 21 — 

All wires are down in the vicinity of 
Zerens Bay, Ont., where the Canadian 
Limited, running from Montreal to 
Vancouver, was wrecked last night. 
From the few details that have reach
ed here it Is understood the engine 
went into Lake Superior, owing to 
a sinking of the tracks. It is stated 
that the fireman was killed but no 
passengers are reported hurt. 

Passengers Unharmed. 
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Nov. 21.— 

Owing to sinking of rails, the engine 
of the first section of the. trans-con
tinental Imperial Limited Canadian 

er, Jumped the rails at Caldwell, just 

[United Press Leased Wire service.] 
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—"Competition 

in the telephone business has been 
the only check that prevented the 
Bell interests from forming an abso
lute monopoly and boosting prices of 
service to stupendous figures." 

This statement was made today by 
B. G. Hubbell, of Buffalo, N. Y., pres
ident of the Federal Telephone and 
Telegraph Co., who resumed the stand 
as a witness for the government in 
the hearing before a special examin
er in the government's suit against 
the American Telephone and Tele
graph Co., brought under the anti
trust act. 

Hubbell, who yesterday charged 
that the Morgan Interests attempted 
to effect a huge consolidation of the 
independents and Bell Interests to
day asserted that the Bell Co., takes 
great profits in the large cities where 
It has practical monopoly by boosting 
rates as it sees fit. Money taken b}' 
telephone users, the Buffalo man as
serted, meets the loss suffered in 
smaller communities. 

"This is a fixed policy of the trust," 
said Hubbell, "stated and admitted by 
Its own officials. I can refer you to an 
article In the March number of the 
Atlantic T* ~n,thly In support of mj 
statement." 

The government put in evidence to
day a book, attacking the independ
ent telephone movement and declar
ing securities of the independents un
safe. The book, according to Hub
bell, was circulated among bankers 
and investors in 1906. It bore the 
name of no author and nothing to 
indicate by whom, or in whose inter
est it was published. 

NOT AS AN ACT OF WAR 

Mexico City Was Unusually Quit 

day, Following the Meeting 

of the New Con-

,X°-

sresa. 

that tommyrot about sabotage and dl-!we &0,ns t0 do *lth Mexico or what;east of Schrieber, at 2:30 this morn-
rect action. You'll only get tne mob!*8 Mex,co soing to do with us. I ing and rolled into Lake Superior, 
to follow you a short time under such i  8^ou^ very much to discuss the 
a doctrine. The only way for labor to P°1,cy of the United States with re-

for ti)e free use of school buildings 
for the voters' common council cham
bers—parliaments of the people—the 
feasibility of this plan has been es
tablished by two years successful 
demonstration. Not only should the 
school be provided without charge, 
but the paid service of a clerk or 
civic secretary should also be furn
ished—just as this service is furn
ished for the meetings of aldermen, 
legislators and other subcommittees 
of citizens. 

"This program of citizenship organ
ization, through the use of school 

than 100 year- standing today. He an
nounced that there would be no pub-
lice reception at the white house on 
New Year's day. For many years it 
has been customary for the presi
dent to stand In the blue room from 
two to five hours and shake hands 
with all who come along. This will 
not be done this year. Instead the 
president will go away from Wash
ington for a "brief holiday vacation." 
and will not be in the white house 
on New Year's day. 

The official announcement of the 
ancient custom issued by Secretary 
Tumulty was as follows: "The de-

houses as social centers is the con-1 I,arture from c"8t°® °f *hlB occaBto° 
common way to vo'ce 19 duo t0 the 

t 
factJhat,th? P^ent 

will not be in Washington at that 
secutive and 
many of our problems. The first: _ 
logical step would be the use of these time- The President has had no vaca-
buildings as recreation centers-and tion 8,nce h,B Inauguration. As the 
that is a great part of the answer to I approaching session of congress 
the vice problem In cities and' rural 
communities. ' 

"It is the means of holdltfg the 
ground gained in the fight against 
Tammany and other such organiza
tions for without this sort of city-
wide organization of people to con
trol their own affairs, there is always 
danger of the selfish interests coming 
back. 

will 
be lengthy, the only opportunity of 
the president to secure rest will be 
during the usual holiday recess of 
congress. v"*\ 

"Were the citizens so organized it 
frould not be necessary for candidates 

•v:'insult to Womanhood. 
KANSAS OITY, Mo, Nov. '21.— 

Mothers make the best school teach
ers, declared! Prof. Earl Barnes, ad
dressing the Missouri university ex
tension centre here today. "No great
er insult was ever given American 
womanhood than the act of the New 

and parties to hire halls for political j York City board of education In 
meetings; four-fifths of the need of; forcing the resignation of the woman 
Private citizens contributions would 

(Continued on page 2.) 

teacher who asked leave of absence 
that she might become a mother,' 
nld Prof. Barnes. 

SIGNAL FIRES WERE DRENCHED 
BY THE ALL NIGHT SHOWER 

Fiery, Spirit of Indians is Con
siderably Dampened and 
War Songs Are Unsungi 

(UiVw;a Press Leased Wire Service.] 
•8ANTA FB, N. In., Nov. 21—With 

three troops of the Ninth Cavalry 
feeding through Colorado enroute to 
jhe Shiprock( Agency to subdue 400 re
bellious Navajo Indians fortified on 
Beautiful Mountain, the situation 
Rowing out of the red men's threat to 
ake the warpath, was more promising 

today. Although the troops cannot 
re«ch the Bcene until tonight or to-

wln is through political action." 

THE WEATHER. 
For Keokuk and vicinity: General

ly fair tonight and Saturday. Cooler. 
Moderate southwest winds becoming 
northwest. 

For Illinois: Unsettled weather to
night and Saturday, probably showers 
north and central portion. Cooler 
Saturday and west portion tonight. 

For Iowa: Unsettled weather with 
possible showers east portion tonight. 
Saturday generally fair. Colder to
night and east and central portion 
Saturday. Moderate to brisk north
west winds? 

Weather Conditions. ;> * 
There have been showers from the 

Missouri river to the upper Missis
sippi as the storm center moved from 
northern Montana to Minnesota, 
where it is central this morning, and 
it is raining at Marquette. 

Persistent high pressure in the 
southeastern states combined with the 
northern depression has caused un
seasonably high temperature in the 
central valleys, with high winds near 
the storm center, while it is moder
ately cool in the southeastern states. 

The pressure is high on the Cali
fornia coast, where fair, cooler weath
er has followed rain, while rain has 
continued on the northern Pacific 
slope. 

Conditions indicate fair, cooler 
weather for this section tonight and 
Saturday. 

gard to Mexico. I think I could oc
cupy the whole evening with it—If I 
only knew what that policy was. 

"But there is only one man who 
knows that policy and he very wisely 
keeps his own counsel. It Is a very-
trying situation, it Is a very danger
ous situation but one thing I know 
and for one thing I appeal to the heart 
and the head of every gentleman pres
ent in this chamber: That in this 
trying Mexican situation there is but 
one duty for all of us and that is to 
stand by the president of the United 
States. 

"You may call It diplomatic busk 
ness; you may call it legislative busi
ness but it is fair to say the president 
is in possession of knowledge vastly 
superior to that the members of the 
chamber of commerce possess. He 
knows what he's about. He knows 
what he is aiming at. 

"One thing we are sure of: That 
he is for peace, that he is for preserv
ing peace at all hazards and that by bo 
act of his shall this nation be plunged 
into a destructive and dreadful war. 
He Is entitled to that from us without 
regard to party and without regard to 
creeds. We must stand by our presi
dent through thick and thin and we 
shall come out right in the end " 

which is close alongside of the track 
at this point. All of the cars re
mained on the grade and no passen
gers were hurt. Fireman O'Connor, 
of Schrieber, is missing and believ
ed to be drowned 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—Ameri

can marines may be landed on Mex
ican soil without that act being con
strued as an act of war. The action 
of Lord Cowdray, head of the great 
British oil combine, may force this 
step. Cowdray has demanded pro
tection for his enormous Interests in 
Mexico. But he is chiefly concerned ; 
about the big wells in the Tuzpam-
Tampico region, numbering nearly 
100. And Secretary of State Bryan 
has directed Admiral Fletcher, com-
mandlng the United States forces on 
the coast of Mexico, to protect foreign 
as well as American interests, using 
his own discretion in obeying orders.' 
He is expected to make forcible rep
resentations to Aguilar, the revolu-
tionary commander, in that region, 
that foreign property Interests must 
be respected. If he Is defied then it 
will be up to Fletcher. 

The policy pursued in Central Amer- : 
lea of landing marines to do "police 
duty" may be pursued. 

There are many precedents for this ; 
and all show that such action has 
never been considered "armed inter
vention." But the administration de
clined to express any opinion on what 
will be done. Two preliminary re
ports have reached the state depart-

i.Hjgh erJest^tCult.QfJfeia 
' • • * is on Trial for Being tribtWd W.jy^V^«®B8t{tutlonals, one 

Foul Minded, .. > ? from the constitutionalist leaders 

HAS CAST ASIDE 
HIS ROYAL ROBES 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—Stripped of thejexecuted 

royal purple robes he wore at his mys- qUeriB gald 

Official Report. 
WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 21.—Offi

cials of the Canadian Paciflo rail
road here this morning declared that 
the "Imperial Limited" went into the 
ditch near Caldwell, Ont., 
Fireman P. O'Connor, of 
had been drowned. The officials stat
ed that the engine had plunged into 
the lake at a point where a sink hole 
hal been tying up traffic for some 
time. 

The officials stated that the report 
of the wreck was being sent to Mon
treal and as a result they were not 
receiving many details. 

These details were confirmed by 
messages from Fort William. 

tic temple, Ottoman Zar August Han-
ish, high priest of the \azdaz6nan 
cult of sun worshipers went to trial be
fore Federal Judge Mack today, on an 
indictment charging him with sending 
obscene literature by express in inter
state commerce. The ' Inner Life" and 
the "green book" containing Hanish's 
wierd teachings, will be introduced in 
evidence in their entirety, Assistant 

and that; District Attorney Stansbury announced 
Schrieber, 

D a r i y R l v e r B u H  
Stage.Helght.Change.Wea'h'r. 

District Rich In Gold Dust-
Tbe remote district of Cassiar, in 

British Columbia, in ten years, 1873-82, 
produced $4,Sfth,000 worth of gold dust 

morrow, fears of immediate activity 
by the Indians have been allayed. Rain 
fell on Beautiful Mountain all last 
night, considerably dampening the 
fiery spirit of the braves. 

Although an attempt was made to 
maintain the signal fires, to dance the 
tribal dances and sing the war songa, 
the followers of recalcitrant medicine 
men who are leading the renegades 
did not respond with the same, 
did not relish getting wet. 

Agent Shelton, of the ShiprCfc* 
agency, is confident the trouble will 
be ended peacefully. One of the eight 
medicine men who originally began 
the trouble has surrendered and Is in 
jail at Farmington. The troops num
bering 424 men and officers paused 
through Denver this morning. 

St. Paul ... 14 1. 4 t>. 0 Cldy 
La Crosse . 12 2. 8 . Cldy 
Dubuque ... 18 4. 2 xO 1 Cldy 
Davenport . 15 3 .2 0 .0 Pt Cldy 
Keokuk 14 •>. i xO .2 Clear 
St. Louis .. 30 5 2 -0 3 Clear 

River Forecast. 
The river will remain nearly sta

tionary from Davenport to Keokuk. 
Slf ' • tfrfe *' 
-JBtt Local Observatione. 

Nov. Bar.Ther.Wind.Weather. 
20 7 p.m. ... 29.83 68 S Clear 

They 121 7 a.m. ... 20.70 64 S Clear 
Mean temperature, Nov. 20, 68. 
Highest temperature, 74.V 
Lowest temperature, 63. **•&#<»****& 
Lowest temperature last night, 64. 

FRED Z. GOSEWISCH, 
~ Observer. 

—Read The Dally Gate City, 10c a 
week. • • -

•KEOKUK 
From the Keokuk Industrial As

sociation booklet. , fe 

TRANSPORTATION—This qufs 
tion, of vital importance from a 
manufacturing standpoint, has 
been well taken care of in Keo
kuk. The eight railroads entering 
the city afford Keokuk unusual 
shipping facilities. There is an at
tractive union station, and large 
railroad warehouses, convenient to 
traffic. The roads entrrins; Keo
kuk are ready at all times to co
operate with the city in har.dl:ng 
the Increase in products shipped 
as a result of Industrial davelrp-
ment. 

There is every evidence that 
river transportation is about to 
enjoy a revival that will restore 
to thoee engaged in that business 
the prosperity of th® early palmy 
days of the Mississippi. v , i „ ( 

at 
El Paso, flatly contradicts the charge 
that unarmed prisoners of war were 

without trial. Senor Pas-
seven executions took 

place. They were of men who had ; 

turned traitor and who had been form-
erly condemned. The constitution
alist leaders are engaged in compiling* 
an elaborate defense of all outrages, 
attributed to them, placing respons
ibility on the bandits. Reports re
ceived from Mexico City today say' 
the city is unusually quiet, following' 
yesterday's session of congress. There. 

, is a feeling that Huerta may ask that* 
when the jury box was filled with ven- h-s acts ag dlctator be approved and 
irmen. Upon passagos in these books retire from the presidency, 
the government hopes to prove thei 
cult leader guilty on a charge thati 
carries with it a pententiary sentence | . Normal Conditions. 
and a 3He of $5,000. HaniSh had to push, MEXICO CITY, Nov. 21. Conftnha-^, 
his way through a crowd that packed: tion was lacking early today of the,; 
the court room when he appeared. The i capture of Tampico, reported taken 
cult leader cast a complacent smile | by the rebels last night. Tampico ls^ 
about the court room and settlefflazily j a seaport 225 miles north of Vera 
into a chair beside his attorneys. Hisj Cruz in the state of Tamaulpas, the 
iron gray hair falling to his shoulders | capital Of which, Victoria, is in the 
made him the most conspicuous person; possession of the constitutionalists. J 
in the room. Federal authorities today I With the formal opening of con-j 
refused to confirm the story that three; gress out of the way, conditions to-j 
of the government's principal wit-' aay were normal. General Huerta atf 
nesses have disappeared. These werej the national palace and Charge Nel-j 
said to be Mrs. Elizabeth Lindsay, a O'ShaughnesBy at the embassy,^ 
wealthy Philadelphia woman; her son: gave no signs of contemplating a 
"Billy" Lindsay and Richard Hanish,; move 5n the international situation, 
father of the cult leader. | The chamber of deputies was expect-

"Billy" Lindsay was a boy disciple of i ed to take action on the election this 
Hanish and it was the search for him, afternoon. The economic situation In' 
that led to the raid on the Hanish 1 Mexico City is causing alarm. There 

dav decided that the extra sess'on of' temP'e and subsequent sensational dis- iB ]e8s than ten thousand tons of 
"ll nol .4J»™ but thei of •««« of in, clty ,„a the™ 1. .0 po„ 

present session will run into the reg- j  worfehipers. Hanish b father was ex- j  8jbliity of more being brought in. All 
ular session beginning December 1. i Pected to disprove Hanish's story that; the 0il in the city is about 24,000 

he was born in Persia and to testify; barrels, prices on which have be3n 
that his birth place was in Germany. > boosted almost beyond reach. No 

more oil can be brought in because 
—Read The Dally Gate City, 10c 

NO ADJOURNMENT 
„ OF CONGRESS 

i 
1 

* 
1 . Senate Democratic Steering Commlt-

tee Decides There Will be 
no Vacation. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—The sen

ate democratic steering committee to-

The steering committee also decided 
that a democratic currency caucus 
will not be held Immediately and 
that the general currency debate shall I 
open in the senate next Monday. 

After the steering committee meet
ing today Lemocratic Leader Kearn 
announced that representatives of the 
two factions of the senate banking 
committee will be received by the sen
ate tomorrow. Chairman Owen will 
open the currency fight with a set 
speech next Monday. Debate will fol
low on Tuesday and Wednesday with
out an adjournment on Tuesday for 
the white house wedding. The cur
rency bill will be side tracked from 
December 3 to December 6 during the 
consideration of the San Francisco 
Heteh-Hetcliie water bill and will be 
taken up on Monday of the following 
week, shelving temporarily the Alas
ka railroad bill. 

week. (Continued on page 2.) 

PEORIA EDITOR SEEMS TO BE 
pIT-
IfSstS' ' 

tli-
DEMOCRATIC TROUBLE MAKER 

New Ambassador to Russia la 
Now Having a Tiff With 

Congressman ^bone. 

' Banished to Kansas. 
FRANKLIN, Pa., Nov. 21.—Because 

he was drunk when he automatically j a member of the banking and currency 
sentenced himself to thirty yeara un-

morrow takes up the question of Pin-
dell's confirmation. It is generally 
known here that the congressman and 
the democratic editor split over the 
right to dictate post-office appoint
ments. Published intimatims have' 
been made that Pindell wrcTte to, 
Stone proposing that all postmaster • 

j appointments should havehis endorse-j 
"I meats. Stone refused to consent to any: 

lUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] j such arrangement. The congressman, 
PEORIA, 111., Nov. 21.—Henry M j has refused to ir.ake public the letters., 

Pindell, appointed ambassador to Rus-j Further differences arose over the 
sia and Congressman Claude U. Stone, i appointment of collector of internal1 

revenue for the Peoria district and P. 

der the third offense law, Willliam 
Hogan, a thief, was given the alterna
tive of banishment to dry Kansas. 

commission are at outs to&ay and it 
is predicted that the differences be-

G. Rennick. a republican, still is in 
office, pindell is for Jos. P. Durkin and 

tween them will be aired when thei Stone is for Edward McCabe or Chas. 
senate foreign relations committee to-j N. Barnes. ^ 
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